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Abstract 
The higher the cohesion of the group is, the greater the efficiency is, if the group attitudes support the organization's objectives. It 
is believed that the effectiveness of fulfilling the objectives results from the combination of group positive attitude and energy 
conservation required to maintain group harmony. Hence two hypotheses:  
 1. Cohesive groups influence the members to have uniform attitudes, so that the more members are attracted to the group, 
the group has more influence on them.  
 2. There is a relationship between attitudes toward efficiency and cohesion, this relationship becoming stronger by the 
existence of group cohesion. However, evidence for this hypothesis is uncertain.  
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1. Paper rationale 
 
In the literature, the notion of group designates practically a small group. The group is thus "a plurality of persons 
among which are established a variety of relationships, not a sum of individuals associated randomly, it having a 
social structure in which operate a number of social relationships and are caused a variety of psychosocial 
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phenomena" (Turcu, A., Turcu, F., 1999, p.140). 
 There is no universally accepted definition of the group, yet we can distinguish three main directions 
regarding the definition of the group: 
a) first focuses on general psychological relations ("face to face") that occur between group members. In this 
sense, some authors define the group as consisting of two or more persons who have explicitly 
psychological relationships with each other;  
b) second direction focuses on the interaction that occurs between members of a group (it is based on 
structural methodology). In this respect, R. K. Merton defines the group as a group of individuals who are 
interacting according to rules set;  
c) third direction focuses on the interaction between the roles performed by individuals in the group and the 
common rules accepted by them. 
 Looking at the above we can conclude that for the definition of the group, only interdisciplinary research 
can provide insight into all phenomena that occur here (Nicola, I., 1974, p. 63). The same author states 3 levels of 
investigation of group characteristics: psychological, structural and sociological. 
 Based on the above, we consider the class of students as a primary group, among its members being 
established direct relationships, each of which including and suffering on his/her turn the influence of all 
relationships established in the group. In this respect, T. Bogdan stated that "school group theory based on the theory 
of small groups is very fertile in ideas and open new perspectives for the reformulation of the basic principles of 
schooling" (Bogdan, T., Bogdan, AT, Radu, T., 1968, p. 249). 
 Cohesion is a defining feature of the educational group, expressing the "degree of unity and integration of 
group, resistance to dismantling" (Păun, E., 1982, p.147). The degree of cohesion of the group is closely correlated 
with the interaction of the following characteristics: a) perception of goals (individual and group); b) mutual 
perception of the group; c) satisfaction degree for the aspirations of members; d) group life satisfaction; e) the 
existence of perspectives; f) knowledge by teachers, existing informal group structures; g) motivation technique that 
calls teachers in training (competition, cooperation). 
  Group cohesion is described as a sense of belonging and mutual attraction, involving a sacrifice of self to 
group goals. This cohesion produces conformity, stability and control on group behaviour. 
 A group is cohesive to the extent that group members feel they are part of the group, they want to stay in the 
group, and consider the group important to them. Cohesion measures the importance or attachment of members to 
the group- degree to which group members make connections with each other and want to stay together. 
In fixing goals and effective deployment of the educational process cannot be ignored influences of social 
nature which ultimately prove to be decisive. The student operates and manifests in a stable group -class- so in a 
social context where appropriates values, behavioural stereotypes, form his beliefs by imitation or conscious 
retrieval. He identifies with the group he integrates in, taking norms, values and its goals, which mediate the 
relationships with others in the joint activity. Group provides reference system for its members. Therefore, 
knowledge of the social construction of students’ classes, the interactions that are established between members of 
such social groups is essential to ensure the success of teaching. Many times the teacher is concerned primarily of 
the individual and pays little attention to the group to which the individual belongs, to the influence exerted on each 
of its members. 
Like any group, the class of students presents a dynamic organization with a specific structure in which 
members of each component occupy a certain position, has a status placed at a certain stage of a hierarchy of 
statuses that gives to the class a specific configuration. The structure is the result of the relationships established 
between individuals. We distinguish a formal and informal structure of the group. The formal one is its hierarchical 
and functional organization and is placed as a result of official investment of individuals with specific roles, while 
informal one is instituted without the interaction of individuals being officially imposed and regulated, but the 
spontaneous result of such emotional inter-relations reflecting the distribution of sympathy and antipathy, attraction 
and conflict representations about others and their position within the group.   
Within the class occur message exchanges from a student to another, there impose necessary rules 
regarding their work and common concerns, there are established functional and affective-emotional relationships in 
the nature of the task to fulfill. As a result of interactions are formed certain communication patterns, are created the 
most diverse situations: competitive, aversive or imitative. Depending on the type of relations established we can see 
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if the group consists of affective preference criteria, if there is a mutual sympathy calm climate between its members 
or, conversely, if there are tense, conflicting relations. In groups where the predominant is the first type of 
relationship (collaboration with mobilizing character) the results are superior to those prevailing conflicting 
relations. Their knowledge facilitates the conveyance, through appropriate measures of educational influence.  
Relational phenomenon that characterizes the social reality of classroom group reflects on each member, 
prompting performance, behaviour, judgments and opinions.  
    
2. Area and methodology of research  
 
The research was conducted on a group of 20 students of 8th grade.  
The criterion of belonging to the category of sex, structure of the population included in the survey is:  
 
Male Female Total 
A % A % A % 
10 50 10 50 20 100 
 
This sociological research is an indirect survey based on questionnaire self-administration. In terms of 
purpose this is a diagnostic investigation, because there are assumptions that are subject to verification, which 
considers a state of things. In terms of methodology, it is a descriptive survey as it relates to measuring the effects, 
in this case aims to highlight the link between group cohesion and performance components. From the universe 
research point of view of it is limited research. 
  
The research hypotheses are: 
 
1 If the class has a high level of cohesion, the cohesion influences the performance level (individual and group)  
2 If the class has a high level of cohesion based on interpersonal relationships, the class has a high level of cohesion 
based on tasks  
3 The more the students appreciate their own performance at a high level, the more they appreciate the high level of 
class performance  
4 When the social environment influences student performance, student performance does not influence the cohesion 
 
3. Data analysis and interpretation 
 
Cohesion is a property of the group that may be in a particular social setting a key factor in achieving a 
certain level of performance. The social environment is analyzed as a consolidated set of interpersonal relationships 
over a long period of time. The nature of interpersonal relationships shows a competitive social environment, 
indifference or friendship. In this research, we investigated the nature of interpersonal relationships and found that 
students said, in an overwhelming majority (75%), that relationships between them are characterized by friendship. 
This information reveals a high level of cohesion in the classroom.  
   Friendly relations existing in the classroom show that instructional and social objectives are achieved. 
Social climate in which there are close emotional relationships indicates to what extent students are open or resistant 
to change, specifically by integrating them in another class. It was found that three quarters of students said they did 
not want to learn in another class, although a quarter of them expressed willingness to transfer. 
Figure 1 illustrates, in particular, assessments of students towards the social environment represented by the 
class environment where precise objectives, norms and values exist. 
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Figure 1    What does educational group mean? 
 
We found that three-quarters of the students surveyed believed that the group, mainly, is the environment 
were are established friendly relations and a quarter accentuated the importance of learning programs in schools. 
This information indicates a high level of cohesion in class, but at the same time is an indication of performance: 
learning as an activity of making school performance is not a benchmark for students in this class. 
In this research, from the range of factors that influence class cohesion has an important role the intensity 
and content of communication. Communication processes are inherent in any social environment, but certain 
features are conducive to group dynamics embedded in those environments.  
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Figure  2  Communication intensity 
 
Figure 2 shows that more than a half of respondents said that students often communicate with each other, 
while a quarter of them said that there is a moderate communication. In the same time a quarter believe that there is 
a low degree of communication. The intensity of communication may be relevant if we accept the idea that there is 
an overall performance class, group and individual performance. We believe that communication intensity is an 
indicator of high levels of class cohesion. The content of communication is essential in dynamic social groups. 
Communication is a means to transmit values, norms, standards, needs, and at the same time, convey the ways to 
meet individual and group goals. 
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Figure 3 Subject of communication 
 
Figure 3 shows that more than a half of the students stated that they discuss topics related to school and 
subjects not related to school. This percentage reveals the premise of achieving a cohesive and high performance 
class. 
Communication is inherent in undertaking cooperative activities. Cooperation is considered more an effect of 
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group cohesion. In the same time, cooperation can be an important factor in achieving performance. 
Figure 4 indicates that students in an outright majority said they had made cooperation activities. Indeed, 
there was not analyzed the frequency of these cooperation activities.  
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Figure 4  Cooperation with the other colleagues in achieving tasks 
 
However, Figure 5 shows that these cooperative activities are mandatory or voluntary.  
We found that half of the students stated that these activities were required by the school / teachers, and a 
third believes that they have been made on its own initiative. 
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Figure 5  Cooperation based on required activities 
 
In the class exists a network of interpersonal connections formed to undertake specific individual or group 
goals. Interpersonal relationships, by their character and intensity, have an impact on the behaviour and emotional 
state. These variables correlated with the performance of the class, determine students feel different towards 
membership in that class. 
Performance is the result of the activities carried out to achieve a specific purpose. Performance can be 
analyzed both in correlation with the objectives and results achieved by correspondence groups pursuing the same 
objectives. Comparison of students performance with other classes of students can be an agent of change: a review 
of objectives (a higher level of performance); a strategy for achieving the objectives. These two secondary 
objectives require the existence of cooperative relationships between students, cooperation present especially in a 
cohesive group. 
 Figure 6 shows that the performance is the opinion of students towards their class, compared to other 
classes: nearly two-thirds consider that this performance is reduced, and nearly a quarter believe that the 
performance is similar to other classes. 
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Figure 6  Educational achievement compared to other classes 
 
Objectives can be set individually or in groups, and performance can be analyzed individually or grouped.  
Figure 7 shows the number of opinions from fellow students who have good academic results: a third of 
students believe that more than half of the students have good academic results, and nearly a third think that only a 
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few colleagues have good school results. 
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Figure 7 Students with good results 
 
In this research, the term "good school results" does not refer to the behavioural dimension, but to a range 
of grades that reflect a specific performance. 
In order to achieve performance objectives and required implementation of activities. In schools, we talk 
mainly about learning activities: the acquisition of new knowledge and updating them. Learning activities are the 
means by which we get the grades, but this is not the essential and long-term objective. Learning activities are 
important and necessary in the circumstances in which they determine the student's intellectual and cultural 
progress. Learning activities are diverse and should be guided by the need for harmonizing the needs of students that 
progress. Objectives can be set extra-personally: they are ahead of us and are imposed equally to all. In some cases, 
there is awareness of the need to achieve these objectives (intellectual and cultural progress). The interdependence 
of these factors results in the formation of certain attitudes, positive or negative- towards learning activities. 
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Figure 8  Opinion towards learning activity 
 
 Figure 8 reveals that a third of students believe that learning activities are needed, and a third of them 
appreciate that learning activities are important. Therefore, we can conclude that students have a positive attitude 
towards learning activities, but we cannot enunciate the idea that there are rules and values of culture class 
performance. In this context, the focus is on the instructive purpose, and not for the instructive content. 
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Figure 9 Relationship between solidarity / individualism and grades 
 
Figure 9 shows undoubtedly the relationship between motivation to achieve only instructional objective 
and motivation to achieve personal and interpersonal objective. We found that almost half of the students 
investigated believe that other colleagues are concerned with achieving individual performance and the other half 
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has not expressed any opinion to this relationship. This situation is contradictory in the context where there is 
intense communication between colleagues and they made collaborative activities. 
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Figure 10  Perception of own school results as being good 
 
  Figure 10 shows that almost three quarters of the students feel good compared to the school results, and 
only a quarter deems inappropriate. 
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Figure 11 Intensity of school results influence on foundation of friendship relations 
 
 The theme of this research concerns the relationship between class cohesion and performance. If we analyze 
these dimensions separately, Figure 11 illustrates the interrelationships between performance and the nature of 
interpersonal relationships (indicator of group cohesion). We find that over half of the students said that school 
results do not establish friendly relations (collaboration) with others, and almost a quarter believes that there is a 
great influence greatly. This can be explained by the following idea: students' grades in this class focus around the 
same value, i.e. there is not an uneven distribution of grades. Grades  are not a factor that differentiates, but a 
common aspect that determines rather close relationships, understanding.  
  So, by this Figure we analyzed the relationship between performance - determinant factor of group 
cohesion. 
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Figure 12  Perception of students towards their school results in another class  
               
In the Figure above we analyzed the relationship: cohesion - determinant factor of performance. We 
noticed that almost two-thirds said that considering transferring to another school class results will be the same 
level. We conclude that the students' learning is influenced to a greater extent by personal factors (motivation, 
willingness, ability, aspirations) than organizational factors. But do not forget that this idea is based on the 
perceptions of students that are not based on awareness combined influence of all environmental factors. From this 
Figure, we can find out that there is a determination of overall interpersonal relationships on the level of 
performance. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
In this research, we aimed to analyze the following aspects: level of class cohesion - interpersonal and task; 
the individual and group class performance; inter-influence of these two variables.  
 Therefore, the first hypothesis was confirmed, as the high level of cohesion was revealed to us by the 
following aspects: friendly relations class, therefore students will not leave their classroom and other colleagues do 
not want them to leave this class; communication exists largely addressing various topics; there were carried out 
cooperation activities. Performance level was depicted as follows: students admitted they have good grades, 
although these scores are much lower compared to those described by investigators as students would correspond to 
students with good academic results. 
 We believe that this class has high cohesion level given that an important factor in enhancing positive 
interpersonal relationships is the individual performance level (most students have grades, similar academic results, 
hence the obvious closeness between them). This cohesion, doubled by the set of values of the class according to 
which learning activities are important, but school performance is not important, marks the performance – at 
individual and group level. 
 The second hypothesis was confirmed because friendships exist in class, students will not leave the class and 
do not want their colleagues to leave the class, and they communicate often. On the other hand, they have made 
cooperation activities, even if they were largely binding. Belonging to this class gives feelings of contentment and 
pride. 
 The third hypothesis was partially confirmed. We found that students’ performance is below the standard set 
by them as representing good school results, although these students believe that they have good academic results. 
They believe that the class they are in has less school results than the other classes, and a few students have good 
academic results. We note here the students tend to overestimate their own performance and to underestimate the 
performance of their class or their class mates. 
The fourth hypothesis was partially confirmed. Students told that their transfer to another class would not lead 
to improved individual performance and friendly relations between students in class are not determined on the basis 
of individual performance level. 
However, we can say that between cohesion and performance is an interdependent relationship: the 
performance can influence the cohesion (when no school results are around the same averages, harmonious 
relationships occur to a greater extent) and close interpersonal relationships (cohesion) influences performance in 
the conditions that these relationships were not formed in a competitive environment, but in an "egalitarian" one. 
Cohesion, we can say that it is a factor that greatly influences the performance of an individual, group of 
students or of a team. 
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